Introduction bility is that DH-associated PH domains actively participate in the exchange process by directly interacting with The 20 members of the Rho family of small GTPases cognate GTPases. This situation is clearly operative for regulate a variety of diverse cellular processes many of Dbs where the crystal structures highlight direct interacwhich affect the structure of the actin-based cytoskeletions between the GTPases and the PH domain that ton (Etienne-Manneville and Hall, 2002; Ridley, 2001) . when destroyed by mutation severely diminish nucleoLike other small GTPases and heterotrimeric G proteins, tide exchange in vitro and in vivo while preserving the Rho proteins function as molecular switches: active overall fold and lipid binding potential of mutated Dbs when bound to GTP and inactive when bound to GDP. (Rossman et al., , 2003 . However, in contrast to Activation is catalyzed by guanine nucleotide exchange Dbs, the crystal structures of the DH/PH fragments of factors (GEFs) that directly bind Rho GTPases to proTiam1 and ISTN show no direct interactions between mote the dissociation of GDP and the loading of GTP.
the PH domains and bound GTPases. Furthermore, in Conversely, GTPase activating proteins (GAPs) antagothe crystal structure of the DH/PH portion of Sos1 withnize downstream signaling by preferentially binding out a bound GTPase, the PH domain actually blocks GTP-bound Rho GTPases to promote enhanced GTP the conserved face of the DH domain necessary for hydrolysis.
engaging GTPases (Soisson et al., 1998) . Dbl family members constitute the largest group of To account for the seemingly disparate and contradicGEFs specific for Rho GTPases (Whitehead et al., 1997) . tory biochemical and structural data regarding funcThe first identified member of this family, Dbl, was distional roles for DH-associated PH domains, we have covered as a transforming gene during transfection exproposed a general model linking the binding of memperiments using DNA derived from a diffuse b cell lymbrane-resident phosphoinositides through the PH dophoma (Eva et al., 1988 Left, the four GTPases-free Dbs fragments within the crystal asymmetric unit were superimposed using DH domain residues and shown in two orientations. The seatback described in the text has been circled with a dashed line. For simplicity, only common residues are shown (residues 624-842, 857-876, and 889-950). Residues 932-950 of ␣C of the PH domains are represented as cylinders. Inset, the four molecules were superimposed using common PH domain residues (C␣ atoms 828-842, 857-876, and 889-950) and oriented similar to the bottom orientation. Note that while the intradomain conformations are highly similar, there is a large degree of interdomain variability with molecule C (green) representing an extreme. Center, the Dbs•RhoA structure was submitted to 5000Њ simulated-annealing refinement using torsion angle dynamics without restraints on noncrystallographic symmetry. The four DH/PH fragments from this crystal asymmetric unit were then superimposed and oriented similar to the previous example. Note that in contrast to the isolated fragments of Dbs, binding of RhoA induces essentially one conformation. Right, the four GTPase-free Dbs molecules (gray) were aligned with the DH/PH fragment of the Dbs•RhoA (complex A; red). Note that none of the GTPase-free Dbs molecules exactly duplicates the interdomain conformation seen in the Dbs•RhoA complex. relative orientations. These differences arise within the DH and PH domains, and we have used this information to support and extend our previous interpretations de-C-terminal region of the DH domain (␣6) that forms part of the conserved interface with GTPases, and the differsigned to integrate the functions of paired DH and PH domains operating at membrane surfaces for the effiences become exaggerated as they propagate into the PH domain. Within the PH domain, the ␤3/␤4 loop that cient activation of Rho GTPases ( Figure 5 ). In this model, the paired DH and PH domains of Dbs directly contacts GTPases for productive exchange is disordered. Similarly, the seat-back within the DH dopossess high intrinsic mobility that limit but do not hinder the efficient activation of Rho GTPases. The DH main that directly contacts GTPases and partially dictates the specificity for pairing of GTPases and Dbl famdomain is free to engage a membrane-bound GTPase through its conserved binding interface, but critical inily proteins occupies several alternate conformations. It seems clear that the binding of either RhoA or Cdc42 teractions with the PH domain are not sufficiently stable to provide physiologically meaningful guanine nucleoto Dbs restricts the conformational heterogeneity of the 
